CHILDREN AND YOUTH STUDIES
Minor in Pre-Professional Explorations: Focus on Children in Social Services and the Law

Program Requirement:
The Minor in Pre-Professional Explorations: Focus on Children in Social Services and the Law requires the completion of 12 credits of courses in the Children’s Studies program with a grade C or higher in each course.

One course from the following:
Children’s Studies 2100W (20): Perspectives on Childhood or
Children’s Studies 3110 (30): Human Rights of Children;

Three courses from the following:
Children’s Studies 3120: History of Children, Public Policy, and the Law in the United States
Children’s Studies 3310 (33): Children and the Law
Children’s Studies 3610 (31): Children in Crisis
Children’s Studies 3620 (34): Child Abuse and Neglect
Children’s Studies 3320: Children, Public Policies, Advocacy and Legislation in New York State
Children’s Studies 3700: Future Careers with Children and Young People: Professional Orientation and Exploration
Children’s Studies 4100: Internship in Applied Children’s Studies

Please note that some of these courses have prerequisites.

For more information, please contact:
Professor Gertrud Lenzer, Founding Director, or Elise Goldberg, Program Coordinator
Children and Youth Studies
3602 James Hall, 718.951.3192 e-mail: eliseg@brooklyn.cuny.edu